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Abstract: The structure of forests is important to observe for understanding coupling to global
dynamics of ecosystems, biodiversity, and management aspects. In this paper, the sensitivity of
X-band to boreal forest stem volume and to vertical and horizontal structure in the form of forest
height and horizontal vegetation density is studied using TanDEM-X satellite observations from two
study sites in Sweden: Remningstorp and Krycklan. The forest was analyzed with the Interferometric
Water Cloud Model (IWCM), without the use of local data for model training, and compared with
measurements by Airborne Lidar Scanning (ALS). On one hand, a large number of stands were
studied, and in addition, plots with different types of changes between 2010 and 2014 were also
studied. It is shown that the TanDEM-X phase height is, under certain conditions, equal to the
product of the ALS quantities for height and density. Therefore, the sensitivity of phase height to
relative changes in height and density is the same. For stands with a phase height >5 m we obtained
an root-mean-square error, RMSE, of 8% and 10% for tree height in Remningstorp and Krycklan,
respectively, and for vegetation density an RMSE of 13% for both. Furthermore, we obtained an
RMSE of 17% for estimation of above ground biomass at stand level in Remningstorp and in Krycklan.
The forest changes estimated with TanDEM-X/IWCM and ALS are small for all plots except clear cuts
but show similar trends. Plots without forest management changes show a mean estimated height
growth of 2.7% with TanDEM-X/IWCM versus 2.1% with ALS and a biomass growth of 4.3% versus
4.2% per year. The agreement between the estimates from TanDEM-X/IWCM and ALS is in general
good, except for stands with low phase height.
Keywords: TanDEM-X; ALS; height; vegetation density; above ground biomass (AGB); phase height;
penetration depth; change detection
1. Introduction
Remote sensing methods to determine forest properties such as above ground biomass (AGB)
and forest structure such as height and vegetation density are important, cf. [1] (In this paper, the
word vegetation density will be used to describe the horizontal vegetation density as measured either
by airborne lidar scanning, ALS, or TanDEM-X.) AGB has been identified as an Essential Climate
Variable, needed to reduce uncertainties in our knowledge of the climate system [2] and the structure
is important for management aspects and biodiversity. Thirty percent of the forested area in the world
consists of boreal forests, and in Sweden, 51% of the land area is covered by productive forest of
mainly boreal or hemi-boreal types. The boreal forests are characterized by long winter conditions
with freezing and snow cover and are mostly dominated by coniferous species. The forest structure is
influenced by growth, mortality, and degradation as well as management conditions.
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X-band data in the form of bistatic TanDEM-X observations have recently been considered
as possible to use for stem volume or AGB estimation in boreal forests [3–12] as well as tropical
forests [13–18]. In particular, in the case of boreal forest, high accuracy estimates of AGB have been
obtained. X-band had earlier been assumed not to be useful for forest applications due to a low
penetration into the forest. Instead, low frequency has been seen as the promising alternative due to its
high penetration into the forest and sensitivity to the more important part of the forest contributing
to AGB such as branches and stems. This conclusion goes back to observations of radar backscatter
investigations, e.g., [19–21]. However, with interferometric synthetic aperture radar, InSAR, using the
coherent combination of two SAR observations, phase and coherence could be observed in addition to
backscatter. This increased the information content.
The first reported InSAR observations of boreal forest [22] were based on repeat-pass interferometry.
By using observations from ERS-1 in its 3 day repeat-pass cycle it was concluded that “Interferometric
phase measurements show that the scattering at C-band is close to the tree top when the forest is
dense, otherwise it is related to the height and density of trees.“ The analysis was continued in [23–25].
A major obstacle in the analysis was the additional uncertainty due to temporal decorrelation related
to the time lag between the two observations and the associated changes of the forest due to wind
effects for example. Coherence and backscatter were the major data, while the scattering phase center
height (simply denoted phase height below) was found to be unstable [26].
The Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) in 2000, covered latitudes up to 60◦ N with a C-
and X-band transmitter and two receivers separated by a 60 m long boom. It offered the first possibility
in space to analyze InSAR without temporal decorrelation [27]. A study showed high correlation
between the SRTM phase height and canopy height, and investigated the ability of X-band phase
height for estimation of key forest monitoring variables, namely height, stand density, stem volume,
and AGB [28].
TanDEM-X was launched in 2010 as a twin satellite to TerraSAR-X and offered for the first time
bistatic InSAR observations, with two satellites observing the same area near simultaneously [29].
This resulted in observations with negligible temporal decorrelation and made accurate phase height
observations possible. With a known digital terrain model (DTM), a reference level for the scattering
phase center was estimated. The resulting phase height was shown to be closely related to the forest
height and the stem volume or AGB. A small penetration at X-band is an advantage instead of a
disadvantage with this technique, when the forest height is closely related to stem volume or AGB.
However, interest has not only been focused on stem volume or AGB but also on the sensitivity for
other properties such as height and density [12,13,28,30–40].
The goal of this paper is to study the estimation of horizontal and vertical forest properties,
such as vegetation density and height, as well as stem volume. The investigation will be based on
complementary studies: on one hand using a large number of stands in order to evaluate more general
aspects and on the other hand 4 × 12 plots with different changes in order to analyze specific aspects.
Forest properties in Remningstorp and Krycklan were studied by means of bistatic TanDEM-X data and
a DTM using the Interferometric Water Cloud Model (IWCM), without the use of local training data.
The study sites and the measurements are presented first. The model for interpretation is
introduced and results for height, density, and stem volume are compared with ALS observations and
some general aspects studied. The plots with changes are illustrating the sensitivity of TanDEM-X to
forest properties related to forest management changes. Finally, the results are discussed including the
use of TanDEM-X as an alternative to ALS and conclusions are drawn.
2. Study Sites
Remningstorp and Krycklan are two forest sites in Sweden with extensive field studies and with
different characteristics.
The study site Remningstorp (Lat 58◦30′ N, Long 13◦40′ E) is an estate with 1200 hectares (ha) of
productive forest area in the hemi-boreal zone. The forest consists mainly of Norway spruce (Picea
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abies (L.) Karst.), Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.), and birch (Betula spp.). The test site is fairly flat with
elevations ranging from 120 m to 145 m above sea level, and it is managed by a single owner.
Photographs of some plots in Remningstorp are illustrated in Figure 1.
Figure 1. Photographs of some plots in Remningstorp, (a) after pre-commercial thinning; (b) after
thinning; (c) close to being cut; and (d) after clear-cut (with seed trees).
The study site Krycklan (Lat 64◦16′ N Long. 19◦46′ E) is a river catchment in northern Sweden
and covers approximately 68 km2. The forest consists mainly of Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst.),
Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.), and birch (Betula spp.). It is a topographic area with ground elevation
varying between 145 m and 400 m above sea level. Slopes measured on a 50 m × 50 m grid varied up
to 19◦ but are locally much steeper, e.g., along the river gorges. Within the area, we analyzed 242 forest
stands managed by many different owners and with areas larger than 4 ha.
These two sites have been used as reference sites for remote sensing of boreal forest many times
and the sites have then been described in detail in many publications, e.g., [4,10,12,33,41–47].
The two areas, that are more than 700 km apart, have different characteristics since one is boreal
and managed by many different owners (Krycklan) and the other hemi-boreal and managed by a
single owner, and the sites have different topography.
3. Data
In this section information about the ALS and TanDEM-X data and the stands and plots selected
for the investigation is given. In addition, some properties of the data are illustrated.
3.1. ALS and In Situ Data
Extensive in situ and lidar data were collected in Remningstorp as part of BioSAR 2010 [48]. Lidar
acquisitions took place on 29 August 2010 (as part of BioSAR 2010), on 21 April 2011 (as part of a
national campaign for estimating a DTM), and on 4 August 2014. Within the area, field and ALS
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observations of 202 forest stands with areas larger than 1 ha are considered in this paper. In addition,
4 × 12 plots in Remningstorp affected by the three most common forest management changes in
Sweden were selected for the period 2011 to 2014 based on the forest management register, and in
addition, as reference, plots not affected by any registered changes [33]. The classes are described as
pre-commercial thinning (lower vegetation removal, often with diameter at breast height <0.07 m),
commercial thinning (commonly denoted only thinning, where about 30–35% of the basal-area is
removed, but most often the suppressed trees are removed to gain the highest, remaining trees), and
clear-cutting (more or less all trees removed but sometimes seed trees are left). The plots with no
other changes than natural growth are denoted “untouched”. The locations were selected relatively
evenly over the test site in coniferous forest (>50%), approximately in the stand centers and only in
stands having room for an at least a 30 m radius circular plot with available in situ data. To establish
classes of equal size, 12 stands of respective type were selected (randomly in those cases where more
stands were available). The plot size has significant impact on the results, and 30 m circular plots
are assumed sufficient to overcome most local deviations noticed in smaller plots (e.g., 10 m radius),
which are related to resolution and local forest structure in the TanDEM-X data [10]. The reference
values for the 12 plots from each of the four classes were obtained as mean pixel values within each
plot from the ALS estimated raster data. ALS estimates are based on a 5 m raster over Remningstorp.
The root-mean-square error, RMSE, was 15.9% for the 2010 ALS AGB map and 14.6% for the 2014 ALS
AGB map.
Extensive in situ and lidar data were collected in the summer of 2008 in Krycklan as part of
BioSAR 2008 [49]. AGB was determined from ALS data with RMSE = 15.9%. To obtain a similar
number of stands as in Remningstorp, field and ALS observations of 242 forest stands with areas larger
than 4 ha are considered in this paper.
3.2. TanDEM-X Data
We chose one specific TanDEM-X data set from each site, the first available relative to the ALS
observations (Table 1). All acquisitions had an incidence angle of 41◦. They had a similar height
of ambiguity, HoA, i.e., the height corresponding to a phase change of 2pi which determines the
sensitivity to forest height changes. A third TanDEM-X data set over Remningstorp in 2014, and close
in time to the third ALS scanning, was analyzed with respect to changes since 2011 in the 4 × 12 plots.
The TanDEM-X acquisition conditions for this second acquisition over Remningstorp were almost
identical to the first. All three TanDEM-X data sets were acquired in VV, i.e., vertical polarization in the
transmitted and received signal. TanDEM-X data were based on 5 × 5 multi-looking and a final pixel
size of 10 × 10 m2, and finally averaged over the stands or 30 m circular plots.
Table 1. Data associated with TanDEM-X observations. HoA: height of ambiguity.
Site Date HoA, m Temperature ◦C Precipitation, mm
Remningstorp 4 June 2011 49 22 0
Remningstorp 2 August 2014 49 23 0
Krycklan 17 June 2011 52 14 0
3.3. Data Properties
To evaluate the TanDEM-X observations we used the ALS observations of the forest vertical and
horizontal structures as characterized by the 95 percentile of the total number of returns, H95, and
vegetation ratio as the number of first returns above a 1.37 m threshold in percent of the total number
of returns as well as stem volume or AGB. We denote VegRatio = 0.01 vegetation ratio to obtain the
fraction of the area covered by vegetation. Stem volume or AGB is estimated by means of regression of
ALS observations to the properties of stands with known stem volume or AGB [10,50–52]. In Figure 2
these properties are illustrated together with two functions of stem volume, V, to be discussed later,
h(V) and η(V).
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Figure 2. Airborne Lidar Scanning (ALS) observations of H95, vegetation ratio versus stem volume in
Remningstorp (a) and Krycklan (b). The solid lines represent allometric relations.
The TanDEM-X interferometric phase was converted to height by HoA and the height difference
relative to a lidar DTM is denoted phase height. Figure 3 illustrates the sensitivity of TanDEM-X phase
height to properties determined by ALS.
Figure 3. Phase height versus (a) H95, (b) vegetation ratio, (c) stem volume, and (d) the product of H95
and VegRatio in Remningstorp and (e–h) in Krycklan.
From Figure 3 we see a relatively constant difference between H95 and the phase height, which
represents the “penetration depth”, while the relationships between phase height and VegRatio and
between phase height and stem volume are quasi-linear. We also see a linear relationship between
phase height and the product of H95 and VegRatio.
The primary reference variable in IWCM, used below, is the stem volume, V, and the AGB/stem
volume ratio varies in Sweden. For the area investigated in 2014 we have in situ estimates of AGB
available and due to the tree-mixture, a mean AGB/stem volume ratio of 0.62 could be determined,
which will be used for conversion in conjunction with the 4 × 12 plots.
4. Methods
In this section the method used to interpret the TanDEM-X data is described. IWCM is used to
derive properties which can be compared with ALS observations of height, density, and stem volume.
4.1. TanDEM-X Observations Versus ALS Observations
Forest height and density are obvious properties influencing InSAR observations, see Figure 3.
Any model of the scattering from the complex structure of a forest has to make various assumptions
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about the structure. The density of scatterers is either assumed to vary in the horizontal or in the vertical
direction. In the Interferometric Water Cloud Model, e.g., [12,24,25,53] and in the Two Level Model
(TLM) [6,32], the area-fill refers to the horizontal variation while the vertical variation of scatterers is
the focus in the Random Volume over Ground model, RVoG, see [54–57]. The models are presented in
Appendix A and discussed below.
4.2. Interpretation by Means of the Interferometric Water Cloud Model, IWCM
The IWCM describes the backscatter from the forest in a similar way to the commonly used
Water Cloud Model [58] but extended to include gaps in the vegetation cover. Gaps are defined as the
fraction of the area in which the waves are reaching the ground without any attenuation due to the
vegetation. The fraction covered by vegetation attenuating the waves is called the area-fill, η. In the
vegetation-covered fraction, the scattering layer is associated with volume decorrelation caused by
the phase difference between scatterers as seen from the two satellites, i.e., related to tree height as
characterized by Lorey’s height (the basal area weighted mean height). The total complex coherence is
related to the volume decorrelation and a contribution from the ground described by the ground to
volume ratio, see Appendix A and [12].
To support the analytical solution of the model the tree height and the area-fill are expressed in
one common variable of interest, the stem volume, V:
h(V) = (2.44 V)0.46 (1)
η(V) = 0.9
(
1− e−0.01V
)
. (2)
h(V) is based on measurements of Loreys’s height, hL, from the national forest inventory (NFI)
plots in Sweden [59]. The relationship for η(V) is based on observations of vegetation density [5,60,61],
and with parameters which will be made relevant below and in Appendix B. It should be noted that
there is a difference between a tree height variable such as Lorey’s height, hL, and canopy height
variables such as H95 and the TanDEM-X phase height, in the sense that a canopy height variable is
influenced by the tree heights as well as the amount of gaps in the canopy, i.e., by vegetation density,
while the former is not. However, the allometry based on Lorey’s height is in good agreement with the
H95 observations for the two sites, cf. Figure 2.
The area-fill concept is introduced for microwaves and it is supposed to generally be higher than
the vegetation ratio (but ≤1) due to the larger wavelength of the microwaves compared to the lidar but
also due to the angle of incidence of the microwaves compared to ALS. We assume that the area-fill η
can be compared with the product κ VegRatio, a quantity denoted VR in the following. κ is a constant.
TanDEM-X data from Remningstorp and Krycklan were studied in [4,12,39] using IWCM.
Four unknown parameters were included in the semi-empirical IWCM approach. The parameters
represent the mean properties of the microwave interaction with the forest: the backscatter from
ground, σgr; the backscatter from a dense vegetation layer, σveg; the vertical attenuation factor through
a dense vegetation layer, α; and the coherence for the ground layer, γsys. The forest is described by the
height and the area-fill.
The phase height is defined as a function of V, Ph(V), and it is then determined by a zero phase
height in the gaps. For the areas covered by vegetation the phase height is approximately determined
by the penetration depth, h(V)–1/α, cf. the Penetration Depth Model [4] for 2pi/(α HoA) <<1 and h >1/α,
i.e.,
Ph(V) ≈ (1−η(V))0 + η(V)[h(V)−1/α] = η(V)[h(V)−1/α] (3)
1/α represents the penetration depth in the model and is of the order of a few meters and it is then
smaller than h(V) as soon as V is larger than ≈40 m3/ha.
Microwave parameters and stem volume are free parameters in the model and determined by
fitting the model to the TanDEM-X observations of phase height, coherence, and backscatter for the
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large number of stands, starting from first guess-values of the microwave parameters α, γsys, σgr,
and σveg. The last three parameters are easy to estimate approximately from plotting the TanDEM-X
data, while α is associated with the attenuation of the waves propagating through the vegetation layer.
From Equation (3) we also realize that α has a certain role in regulating the phase height relative to the
assumed allometry. With the solution of the four model parameters, an estimate of stem volume, Vest,
of each of the stands can be determined.
4.3. Stand Analysis by IWCM Using Derived Microwave Parameters
The solution so far can be characterized as a first step solution. By using the obtained microwave
parameters (γsys,, α, σgr, σveg) we may now determine a second step solution by assuming the height
and density unknown (in the first step related to a single forest variable, the stem volume, by means of
the allometry). IWCM is now formulated in these two unknowns and two equations are obtained.
They are model estimates of phase height, Ph_est(h,η) and coherence Co_est(h,η) and the observed
values Ph and Co for each of the stands denoted st.
Ph_est(hst, ηst) − Phst = 0, (4a)
Co_est(hst, ηst) −Cost = 0. (4b)
Equation (4) is solved by nonlinear minimization and the solutions are denoted hest and ηest.
5. Results
This section includes results regarding structural properties derived by means of IWCM based on
observations of stands in Remningstorp and Krycklan, and verified by ALS comparison, but also a
case study of 4 ×12 plots in Remningstorp with known changes between 2010 and 2014.
5.1. TanDEM-X Observations Versus ALS Observations
From Figure 3 it was found that the relationships between phase height and VegRatio and between
phase height and stem volume are quasi-linear. In particular it was found that there is a high correlation
between the phase height and the product of H95 and VegRatio. The coefficients of determination, r2,
for the relationships in Figure 3 are given in Table 2.
Table 2. Coefficient of determination, r2, between TanDEM-X phase height and forest properties.
Site H95 VegRatio Stem Volume H95 * VegRatio
Remningstorp 0.87 0.75 0.92 0.96
Krycklan 0.71 0.59 0.83 0.85
The high correlation between the phase height and the product of H95 and VegRatio means the
phase height is equally sensitive to relative changes in height and density, but also that the phase height
Ph(V) is expected to be equal to h(V)η(V)/κ. From Equation (3) we then also expect η(V)[h(V)–1/α] to be
close to h(V)η(V)/κ. In Appendix B we show that these relationships lead to demands on η(V), in line
with Equation (2) and that κ ≈ 1.2. This means that we should compare estimates of area-fill with VR =
κ VegRatio.
The microwave parameters of IWCM were determined without the need for local model training
data [12], and the stem volumes estimated meanwhile. The results for the parameters are given in
Table 3.
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Table 3. Interferometric Water Cloud Model (IWCM) estimated parameters, the backscatter from
ground, σgr; the backscatter from a dense vegetation layer, σveg; the vertical attenuation factor through
a dense vegetation layer, α; and the coherence for the ground layer, γsys.
Site σgr σveg α m−1 γsys
Remningstorp 0.26 0.24 0.24 0.92
Krycklan 0.12 0.43 0.12 0.82
5.2. Validation of Model Expressions for Structural Properties
Stands in the large areas of Remningstorp and Krycklan are now analyzed regarding the structural
properties height, area-fill and stem volume. Results are presented in Figure 4, where the solutions of
Equation (4) are denoted hest and ηest, and in Table 4. Due to the sensitivity to ground conditions,
stands with small phase heights, i.e., below 5 m, are marked by a black o in Figure 4. It also
illustrates two products of height and density, PrIWCM = (hest – 1/α) ηest and PrALS = (H95 – 1/α)
VR. These products take into account the changes of α, which might change due to summer/winter
conditions. From Figure 4 we see a close relationship between these two products. In addition to
expressions based on Equation (4), height and area-fill based on the allometry, h(Vestst) and η(Vestst),
are illustrated. Vestst is the estimated stem volume according to the first step solution of IWCM.
We also include estimates of AGB, and PrALS versus PrIWCM which agree well, independent of the
phase height.
Table 4. RMSE in % and r2 for the estimation of forest properties stem volume, height and area-fill as
compared with ALS estimates of stem volume, H95 and VegRatio (VR).
Site Stem Volume h All Stands * h Stands Ph > 5 η All Stands ** η Stands Ph > 5 **
Remningstorp 16.7%/0.92 10.5%/0.92 7.8%/0.95 21.2%/0.87 12.7%/0.16
Krycklan 17.1%/0.85 13.4%/0.72 10.0%/0.71 15.1%/0.65 13.0%/0.12
* h for all stands is estimated with allometry when the phase height (Ph) is <5 and with Equation (4) when Ph > 5 m.
** η is estimated with allometry.
Many of the stands with deviations from the ALS observations possess a phase height <5 m.
For this reason the stands were divided into two groups, those with a phase height below 5 m and
those above. When Ph is less than the penetration depth 1/α the ground influence is the largest and
AGB is small. These stands are not very homogeneous and at the same time the coherence is high, but
variable. This complicates the solution of Equation (4) which assumes that the coherence is equal to
γsys when the phase height is zero. γsys is based on an area in all inversion models and it cannot be
determined for an individual stand. For the area-fill, the spread is larger and in this case the allometric
expression Equation (2) seems to be the best alternative. We used the solutions of Equation (4) when
the phase height was >5 m, and the allometric expressions h(Vestst) and η(Vestst) when the phase height
was <5m in the case study with forest changes, with the estimates denoted h IWCM and η IWCM.
It should be noted from Figure 4 that the problem associated with hest and ηest for small phase
heights is neither obvious in the estimation of the products introduced above nor AGB.
The results are summerized in Table 4.
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Figure 4. Results for Remningstorp (upper two rows of figures, a–f) and for Krycklan (lower two rows
of figures, g–l). (a and g) height versus H95, (b and h) area-fill versus VR, and (c and i) PrIWCM = (hest
− 1/α) ηest versus PrALS = (H95 − 1/α) VR. The results are based on Equation (4) in (a–c) and (g–i) and
from allometry, Equations (1) and (2), using IWCM estimated stem volume/AGB in (d–f) and (j–k).
Stands with phase height <5 m are marked by black circles. AGB in Mg/ha.
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5.3. Results from Case Study With Known Changes
The analysis of stands in Remningstorp and Krycklan resulted in general relationships between
TanDEM-X and ALS data and also in new expressions for estimating height and density by means of
IWCM. These results were applied to plots where management changes had taken place. There were
4 × 12 plots of 0.28 ha each at the test site Remningstorp, where the actions had occurred between 2010
and 2014, see [33]. The groups of stands represent pre-commercial thinning (PCT, lower vegetation
removal, often with DBH <0.07 m), commercial thinning (T, commonly denoted only thinning, where
about 30–35% of the basal-area is removed, but most often the suppressed trees are removed to gain
the highest, remaining trees), and clear-cutting (CC, more or less all trees removed but sometimes
seed trees are left, cf. Figure 1). The plots with no other changes than natural growth are denoted
“untouched” (UT).
Four of the plots, that were clear-cut plots before 2014, had negative phase heights of around
-0.16 m for three and -0.35 m for one. In the IWCM analysis these values were regarded as zero, and
they can also be considered as a measure of the errors in the phase height estimation.
When investigating the data it was found that one clear-cut plot in 2011 had a low phase height
but AGB >200 Mg/ha. This indicates that the clear cut took place between 2010 and 2011. This plot was
therefore omitted. Three clear-cut plots had largely varying H95 with a standard deviation above 5 m.
These plots were assumed to be clear cuts, but with seed trees left, and they are specially marked in
the following. We also noticed rather low phase heights for the clear-cut plots after the change and
of the pre-commercially thinned plots both before and after change. In the following the allometric
relations were used to determine the height and area-fill for phase heights below 5 m, and otherwise
expressions from Equation (4) were used.
In Figure 5 and Tables 5 and 6 the estimates of height and horizontal vegetation density from
2010/2011 and 2014 are compared with estimates coming from either TanDEM-X/IWCM or ALS. A high
correlation was noticed between the height estimate h IWCM and H95 but this correlation decreased
for plots with low height such as the pre-commercially thinned plots and the clear cuts after change.
These plots also showed an over-estimation of height and varying estimates of horizontal vegetation
density, particularly when the vegetation ratio was high. This effect was partly expected from the
general analysis of Equation (4). It is related to the different sensitivities of η IWCM and VR for low
heights. TanDEM-X may penetrate through the vegetation and gaps more irregularly and ALS is
using definitions with height cutoffs. In addition, the forest may be less homogeneous at low heights.
Figure 5 illustrates PrIWCM versus PrALS and here some over-estimation for low PrALS can be noticed
while AGB IWCM shows some under-estimation for large AGB ALS. This may be related to the fact
that the IWCM-parameters (including α) were estimated from “large areas” and AGB ALS was also
estimated based on “large area” properties.
In Figure 6 estimates of the changes in height, density, and AGB were studied as determined by
TanDEM-X/IWCM and ALS. In the upper row of Figure 6, the changes are well related. However,
for the individual groups, the correlations are lower since the changes are close to the measurement
accuracy. The middle row of Figure 6 is an enlarged part of the upper row. A clear relationship between
area-fill and VR changes can be seen, as well as with AGB changes, but with a lower range of variation
according to TanDEM-X/IWCM compared to ALS. For the untouched plots this is illustrated more in
detail in the bottom row of Figure 6. The 12 untouched plots had a mean height growth of 2.7% and a
mean AGB growth of 4.3% per year according to the TanDEM-X observations. Correspondingly, an
H95 growth of 2.1% and an AGB growth of 4.2% per year were obtained from ALS. The latter results
were corrected for the time between the ALS observations, 3.93 years, and between the TanDEM-X
observations, 3.16 years. This is an approximate correction since the growth change is mainly related
to the seasons. It should also be remarked that the untouched plots are a mixed group of plots with
varying heights between 10 and 24 m, including plots to be thinned or even ready for clear cut, which
means that AGB may vary quite a lot while the vegetation density is relatively constant. The results
are summarized in Table 7.
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Figure 5. (a) Height h IWCM versus H95, (b) area-fill η versus VR, (c) PrIWCM = (hest − 1/α)ηest versus
PrALS = (H95 − 1/α) VR, and (d) AGB in Mg/ha from IWCM versus AGB from ALS. (a–d) from 2011
and the corresponding (e–h) from 2014. Thinned plots: blue filled circle, pre-commercially thinned:
green square; clear cut: red x; untouched: black diamond. Red triangles mark clear cuts with seed trees.
Table 5. r2 for all 48 plots.
All Plots h IWCM η IWCM AGB PrIWCM/PrALS
2010/2011 0.83 0.68 0.79 0.84
2014 0.92 0.84 0.93 0.94
Table 6. r2 for h IWCM versus H95 and VR for each group of plots (for clear-cutting (CC) all stands/stands
without seed trees). PCT: pre-commercial thinning; T: commercial thinning; UT: untouched.
Groups of Plots PCT T CC UT
2010/2011/H95 0.86 0.91 0.30/0.88 0.95
2014/H95 0.78 0.86 0.87/0.65 0.97
2010/2011/VR 0.67 0.59 0.28/0.86 0.29
2014/VR 0.83 0.26 0.52/0.82 0.48
Table 7. Differences between 2014 and 2010/2011 of mean values over groups of plots.
Groups of
12 Stands
AGB
Range ∆h IWCM ∆H95 ∆Area-Fill ∆VR
∆AGB
IWCM
∆AGB
ALS
PCT 17−109 1.7 1.9 0.09 0.11 13.7 10.9
T 70−230 1.7 1.7 −0.06 −0.18 10.5 −13.2
CC 0 – 369 −15.4 −17.9 −0.59 −0.64 −169.5 −170.1
UT 84−360 1.5 1.2 0 0.04 19.8 23.3
AGB in Mg/ha, h and H95 in m, area-fill and VR as fractions.
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Figure 6. Estimated changes from TanDEM-X/IWCM compared with changes estimated from ALS,
(a) ∆h IWCM versus ∆H95, (b) ∆η IWCM versus VR, and (c) ∆AGB IWCM versus ∆AGB ALS. (d–f),
and (g–i) are details of (a–c). The lower row illustrates specifically the untouched plots. Thinned plots:
blue filled circle, pre-commercially thinned: green square; clear cut: red x; untouched: black diamond.
Red triangles mark clear cuts with seed trees.
5.4. TanDEM-X Versus ALS
ALS is considered the best remote sensing technique to study forest properties, but the airborne
technique is expensive relative to satellite techniques per unit area. A question is to what extent ALS
can be replaced by satellite bistatic observations e.g., TanDEM-X.
The large area in Remningstorp and Krycklan and the special stands with changes in Remningstorp
gave two complementary pictures of observations by TanDEM-X/IWCM and ALS. The more than 200
stands at the study sites covered relatively large areas, represented different types of management and
the stands were larger than 1 ha each. On the other hand, the 4 × 12 plots in Remningstorp (≈ 14 ha)
represented specific properties and known changes. The observations are illustrated in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Illustrating all stands investigated in 2010/2011 (red dots) together with the properties of the
plots that have changed until 2014 color coded: (a) IWCM data, (b) ALS data. Thinned stands 2014:
blue filled circle, pre-commercially thinned 2014: green square; clear cut 2014: red filled circle.
The untouched stands are not included in Figure 7 which illustrates different groups of stands
with different properties. When investigating the changed forest plots, a difference can be seen in
particular between the estimated heights of PCT by IWCM compared to ALS. PCT is supposed to take
place at a mean height of 2–4 m which is in reasonable agreement with ALS. These stands had a phase
height less than the approximate 5 m limit and they were then overestimated by IWCM. Stands in the
range 0 < VR < 0.6 and 8 < H95 < 15 are probably stands that were pre-commercially thinned and
followed by a height growth. Taking into account that height and density are estimated differently by
TanDEM-X/IWCM and ALS, the findings can be represented in a schematic manner. In Figure 8 the
different groups are illustrated as estimated by TanDEM-X/IWCM.
Figure 8. Schematic diagram of different groups of stands in Remningstorp, to be pre-commercially
thinned: green area, after being pre-commercially thinned: green outline; before thinning: light blue;
after thinning: dark blue; to be clear cut: red, after clear cut: red outline.
The different groups overlap to some extent, which is not surprising since the groups are not
only defined by forest management principles but also by administrative aspects. The main overlap is
between pre-commercially thinned stands and clear-cut stands which also include seed trees, for which
the height and in particular the density were overestimated relative to ALS. However, the overlaps are
of minor concern since affected stands (thinned or clear-cut) are already known.
Note that although a phase height/coherence diagram would show the properties of the different
groups, such a diagram is dependent on HoA. This dependence is supposed to have been compensated
by the IWCM-analysis.
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6. Discussion
This paper is based on a comparison with ALS data acquired one or three years before the
TanDEM-X acquisitions. The time difference might be an additional error source, nevertheless, the
largest changes (clear cuts) could easily be identified and those stands and plots were omitted.
In addition to the associated errors of the time discrepancy, the errors related to the ALS references
were of the same order as the estimates based on TanDEM-X data. This means that the presented
RMSEs are probably conservative.
We have observed a high correlation between ALS and TanDEM-X/IWCM data in spite of the
differences in measurement techniques. The phase height has been shown to be proportional to
the product of H95 and VegRatio for the studied acquisitions with an r2 in the order of 0.96 for
Remningstorp and 0.85 for Krycklan. We have also found a strong correlation between the product
of penetration height and area-fill for TanDEM-X/IWCM (hest − 1/α) ηest and for ALS (H95-1/α)VR
with r2 in the order of 0.96 (Remningstorp) and 0.77 (Krycklan). It can be remarked that the high
correlation between these products of penetration height and area-fill has also been verified for cold
conditions (−10 ◦C) in Krycklan, 25 February 2012, studied in [12] which resulted in particularly low
phase heights. The relationship is important since (H95-1/α)VR is closely related to phase height and
only dependent on microwave properties through α which is dependent on frequency, meteorological
conditions, and the vertical forest structure, and can often be neglected compared to H95.
For the 4 × 12 plots with specific changes, we find that the TanDEM-X/IWCM height is in good
agreement with ALS H95 but with some overestimation for lower phase heights. Measurements of the
horizontal vegetation density are more complex, in particular for stands with a low phase height, e.g.,
pre-commercially thinned (PCT) and clear-cut stands (CC) after clear cut. This is especially evident
for PCT where VR varies over a very large range between stands (Figure 5) and also shows large
variations of vegetation ratio within the individual stands with standard deviations up to 30%. H95
also has high standard deviation within the stands, up to 8.7 m for one stand, which indicates a large
height variation. A special case is the clear cuts with seed trees, i.e., some high trees are left while the
vegetation density is considerably decreased. The area-fill is rather overestimated compared to VR
for stands with seed trees. Height is also overestimated relative to H95, which may also be related
to the vegetation density dependence on H95 for clear cuts with seed trees left. These differences
illustrate the different sensitivities for forest conditions of TanDEM-X and ALS, which are related to
the measurement techniques, as well as the interpretations of the measurements.
On an individual plot basis, we see differences between the TanDEM-X/IWCM and ALS
measurements, but, since we may be close to the accuracy limits, we also investigated the mean values
of changes over groups of stands and the associated changes. In Table 7, the mean values are given for
the change in estimated height, density, and AGB by TanDEM-X/IWCM and ALS between 2010/2011
and 2014. The range of AGB values associated with the groups of stands is also shown.
Figure 5 and Table 7 give two complementary pictures. From Figure 5 we see in particular a large
range of vegetation ratio variation in the case of PCT. From Table 7 we see a discrepancy in the thinned
plots regarding mean change of area-fill/VR and AGB. Assuming the thinning means a 30% reduction
of the AGB, it favors the ALS information regarding AGB change since, with approximately the same
growth variation with AGB as the untouched stands, the IWCM result may be interpreted as only a
15% reduction of AGB in the thinning. This indicates that the area-fill is not estimated in agreement
with ALS in the case of thinned plots (according to Table 7) as well as PCT (according to Figure 5).
PCT is characterized by a mean H95 of 5.4 m but a rather high variability in height while the mean
vegetation ratio is 35%. The thinned stands, on the other hand, are characterized by a mean H95 of 14
m and small height variability but the mean vegetation ratio is 76%. Such conditions affect the gap
frequency at the 41◦ incidence angle of TanDEM-X. The vegetation ratio determined by ALS with a
relatively vertical measurement direction will cause a difference between the measurements. However,
estimation of the top layer of the forest, height in the form of Lorey’s height, is not sensitive to the
incidence angle in the same way and was estimated in good agreement with H95.
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Two closely related papers to the present analysis are [10,33] investigating the same study sites
as in this paper. The analyses in those papers were based on regression between field or ALS data
and TanDEM-X phase height and coherence. Since local data are used for the investigation and the
regression coefficients are optimized for each site it is expected that the estimated accuracy is high,
about the same or higher than in this paper. Also, for the change analysis, which is based on regression,
similar results are reported although the analyzed plots are not exactly the same. Karila et al. [40]
investigated change detection by means of TanDEM-X digital surface models, of two TanDEM-X
acquisitions from 2012 and 2014 and compared with ALS for a site in southern Finland. They used a
regression technique for the InSAR digital surface model change and arrived at results indicating that
the phase height change correlates more with vegetation density change than with height change. In
the present paper the phase height was found to be equally sensitive to a relative variation of height
and vegetation density but the difference in result seems related to how to compare a change in cover
with a change in height.
Two other methods provide solutions of bistatic TanDEM-X data without the use of local data;
solutions of height by means of Random Volume over Ground, RVoG, and of height and density by
means of Two Level Model, TLM, (see Appendix A for description of models). Kugler et al. [30] used
RVoG for analyzing a single polarization TanDEM-X VV acquisition in Krycklan and obtained RMSE
= 1.58 m relative to H100 (for phase heights >4 m), while in this paper we obtained RMSE = 1.63 m
relative to H95. Soja et al. [6] is based on TLM and reports (for phase heights >5 m) RMSE <10% for
the TLM ∆h relative to H50 and around 10% for canopy density for Remningstorp, while we obtained
RMSE = 8% relative to H95 and 13% relative to vegetation ratio.
The difference between the models used to interpret bistatic TanDEM-X data, i.e., RVoG on one
hand and IWCM and TLM on the other, is how the forest density is taken into account (this will
also affect the volume decorrelation in IWCM). The sensitivity of the TanDEM-X phase height to
ALS vegetation ratio, which is a proxy of scatterer density is illustrated in Figure 3. The effect on
phase height is obvious since the phase height is zero for all phase components originating from
vegetation gaps and ground scattering. The ground scattering is combined with scattering from the
dense vegetation, mainly the top layer. Many papers have reported this sensitivity to forest density at
X-band e.g., Garestier et al. [62] reported a 6 m height difference is measured between the different
polarimetric phase centers over a sparse pine forest, probably due to the presence of holes in the canopy.
Praks et al. [63] conclude that X-band inversion for tree height has a potential, at least in low-density
forest ecosystems (e.g., boreal region). Garestier et al. [64] discussed the influence of density at X-band
and the influence of gaps with effects on height estimation on PolInSAR and concluded that the
performance of the vegetation analysis with the PolInSAR technique will be more density dependent at
X-band. Solberg et al. [28] reported a relationship between X-band SRTM phase height measurements
and stand density with r2 = 0.53. Praks et al. [65] reported varying height accuracy with varying
density using RVoG and single polarization X-band.
A variation of forest density can be characterized either by a vertical or horizontal density variation
in the models. IWCM assumes both a vertical and horizontal variation, in line with ALS observations,
while RVoG assumes a vertical profile only. The profile normally used (Appendix A) assumes a
constant density of scatterers with height and an exponential attenuation factor. The exponential
attenuation is assumed to be the same for the dense parts of all stands in IWCM but varying with forest
properties for RVoG. The latter then also represents horizontal variations of the scatterers. In order to
study the varying vertical profiles, investigations have been done with multibaseline observations
supported by information from lidar profile measurements, e.g., [66,67], by using PolInSAR and
assuming various scattering profiles e.g., [68] or by using Legendre polynomials for the scattering
profile and tomographic reconstruction e.g., [69] etc.
The analysis of vertical profile variations is mainly used for L- and P-band with the higher
penetration into the vegetation layer compared to X-band, for which the main scatterers are leaves
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and twigs. Since interaction at X-band mainly takes place within the top canopy layer, forest can be
characterized by a constant extinction, homogeneous, random volume [64].
ALS vegetation ratio is a commonly used measure of forest density and often preferred compared
to a characterization using ALS vertical profiles. IWCM then offers a method to characterize horizontal
density from single baseline, single polarization TanDEM-X observations. However, it should be noted
that the solution of IWCM without the need for local training data is based on an allometric relationship
between the area-fill and stem volume, a relationship that should be verified for the investigated area
(cf. Appendix B). Nevertheless, IWCM may still be solved by means of training stands, cf. [4], without
such assumption.
7. Conclusions
The goal of this paper was to estimate height, density, and stem volume/AGB from bistatic
TanDEM-X data and a DTM, by means of IWCM solved without the need for local field data to train
the model or for regression between properties. Instead, allometric relations were used to express
height and density in stem volume.
Two study sites in Sweden, the hemi-boreal Remningstorp and the boreal Krycklan, were
investigated using ALS and TanDEM-X with support of a DTM. The two sites are different in several
aspects, hemi-boreal and boreal, managed differently by many owners or a single owner, different ranges
of stem volume, different X-band backscatter characteristics, different topography etc. Large areas with
more than 200 stands in Remningstorp and Krycklan were studied by means of TanDEM-X/IWCM in
order to analyze structural properties such as AGB, height and vegetation density. The same allometric
relations between Lorey’s height and stem volume as well as area-fill and stem volume were used for the
two sites. The relationship for height was based on NFI data from Sweden. The allometric relationship
for area-fill was verified by local field data in combination with TanDEM-X data. A simplified
relationship between area-fill and vegetation ratio was determined as a constant.
A two-step solution of IWCM was applied. In the first step model parameters describing
microwave properties of the forest were determined based on stands with a large range of stem volume.
The stem volume of stands was also determined and then height and are-fill from the allometric
relations. In a second step local estimates of height and density were determined. Due to sensitivity to
ground conditions for low phase heights, a combination of the two results was suggested. However,
we still see lower accuracy, in particular in the area-fill for low phase heights.
From the observations it was found that the phase height for summer conditions is approximately
equal to the H95 times the vegetation density. This means that the phase height is equally sensitive to
a relative variation of height and vegetation density. Estimates of AGB, height, and area-fill based
on IWCM were compared with AGB, H95, and VR from ALS. AGB was determined with an RMSE
of 17% for Remningstorp and Krycklan. With the local expressions for height and area-fill, height
could be determined with an RMSE of 10% and 13% for all stands, and particularly for stands with
phase heights above 5 m with an RMSE of 8% and 10%. Area-fill was found to be best estimated with
allometry combined with estimated stem volume; the RMSE for Remningstorp and Krycklan was 21%
and 15%, respectively, including all stands, and for stands with phase height above 5 m it was 13% in
both cases.
By studying 4 × 12 plots with the three most common management changes (pre-commercial
thinning, thinning and clear-cut) taking place between 2010 and 2014 plus untouched plots, individual
plot properties could be studied. These different plots helped identify effects of small trees in dense
plots (before pre-commercial thinning), large trees in plots with relatively high density (before thinning)
and clear cuts left with seed-trees, and helped identify the effects on the interpretation of TanDEM-X
bistatic observations. The area-fill, which is defined as the fraction of ground which is reached by
microwaves attenuated by the vegetation layer, was found to be most affected by complex forest
conditions related to high vegetation density or large height variations, effects believed to be caused
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by the high incidence angle and the variable forest conditions, but also due to the approximations
associated with allometry for the area-fill.
Finally, the TanDEM-X/IWCM height and area-fill information was used for a schematic illustration
of the different forest classes related to the need for management actions.
It is concluded that TanDEM-X can be quite useful for estimating boreal forest structural properties
such as AGB, height, and vegetation density, and that the potential of bistatic SAR measurements of
phase height (using a DTM as reference) in estimating these important properties of forest structure is
that the phase height is closely related to height times vegetation density, and then to stem volume.
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Appendix A. Model Expressions
The model equations are included for convenience. For details about IWCM, see [24,25]. The model
assumes one part, 1−η, of the wave component is scattered directly from the ground, and one part,
η, propagates through a vegetation cover and is scattered from the vegetation layer as well as an
attenuated ground component
σ0f or = (1− η)σ0gr + η
[
σ0gre
−αh + σ0veg
(
1− e−αh
)]
= σ0gre
−αe f f h + σ0veg
(
1− e−αe f f h
)
(A1)
with e−αe f f h = 1− η
(
1− e−αh
)
and α is the attenuation in the vertical direction related to the extinction, κ,
of the dense medium by α = 2κ/cosθI where θI is the incidence angle. In many papers e.g., [24,25] αe f f h
was assumed to be proportional to the stem volume V i.e., αe f f h = βV together with an associated
demand on η to be ≤1. Later an allometric expression for η was introduced [5] and making a solution
without local training data possible.
The ground to volume ratio is given by
m =
σ0gr
σ0veg
1− η
(
1− e−αh
)
η(1− e−αh) . (A2)
The volume decorrelation is described by
γ˜vol =
∫ h
0 e
−α(h−z′)·e− jkzz′dz′∫ h
0 e
−α(h−z′)dz′
=
α
α− jkz
e− jkzh − e−αh
1− e−αh , (A3)
where kz = 2pi/HoA and HoA is the height of ambiguity.
The total coherence of the two incoherently added components from ground and vegetation is
γ˜ =
[
γgr(1− η)σ0gr + η
[
γgrσ
0
gre
−αh + γvegγ˜volσ0veg
(
1− e−αh
)]]
(A4)
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where γgrand γveg represent the temporal decorrelation plus system decorrelation γsys. For bistatic
InSAR we have negligible temporal decorrelation and γgr = γveg = γsys and we finally obtain
γˆ = γsys
γ˜vol +m
1+m
. (A5)
Finally, the phase height zest, and coherence, γ, are determined by
γ =
∣∣∣γˆ∣∣∣, (A6)
zest = −HoA2pi arg(γˆ). (A7)
zest which is determined as a function of stem volume, V, is denoted Ph(V) in the text.
Appendix B. Area-Fill Expression
According to the observations, the phase heights of the studied acquisitions are (approximately)
equal to the product of H95 and VegRatio, see Figure 3. This means for the model that Ph(V) should be
equal to h(V) η(V)/κ, where κ represents the ratio between area-fill and VegRatio.
We may now assume η(ηm,ηsl,V) = ηm(1−e−ηslV), chose a set of parameters ηm, ηsl, derive the
IWCM-parameters and determine Ph(V) = zest(α, m, γsys, ηm, ηsl HoA, V). κ(ηmηsl) is now determined
as the root of ∫ Vmax
0
[Ph(V) − h(V)η(V)/κ]dV = 0. (A8)
Vmax is the expected maximum stem volume for the area, for Remningstorp 500 m3/ha and for
Krycklan 350 m3/ha.
We may also use the approximate relationship in Equation (3) to estimate optimal values of ηm,
ηsl, and κ as those for which∫ Vmax
0
{[
h(V) − 1
α
]
η(ηm, ηsl,V) −
h(V)η(ηm, ηsl,V)
κ(ηm, ηsl)
}
dV. (A9)
has a minimum.
Results are given in Table A1 and illustrated in Figure A1. From Figure A1 we see that the model
fit is not as good for Remningstorp as for Krycklan and also that a constant value of κ is not optimal in
order to relate the area-fill to VegRatio, which will increase the RMSE of area-fill versus VR.
Table A1. Optimal parameters for ηm and ηsl and results for ηm = 0.9 and ηsl = 0.01 with κ = 1.20.
Site ηm ηsl κ RMSE V
RMSE h, All
Stands
RMSE h,
Ph > 5
RMSE η,
All Stands *
RMSE η,
Ph > 5 *
Remningstorp 0.915 0.01 1.201 16.56 10.05 7.27 26.40 16.75
Remningstorp 0.90 0.01 1.20 16.67 10.45 7.84 25.38 15.10
Krycklan 0.91 0.01 1.25 14.85 13.22 9.88 18.32 15.81
Krycklan 0.90 0.01 1.20 14.77 13.36 10.02 18.10 15.64
* based on allometry.
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Figure A1. Illustrating optimal results for Remningstorp (a,b), and Krycklan (c,d), between phase
height and height∗density i.e. Hst versus H95st∗VegRatiost and Ph(V) versus h(V)η(ηm,ηsl,V)/κ(ηm, ηsl) in
(a,c); and VegRatio versus ALS stem volume versus (red dots), η(ηm,ηsl,V) versus V (black solid line),
and η(ηm,ηsl,V)/κ(ηm, ηsl) versus V (black dashed line) in (b,d).
(The shift of VegRatio versus stem volume for zero stem volume is probably due to the fact that
stem volume is only estimated in situ when DBH >0.04 m.)
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